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UNDER ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT BY THE oomn'rrsn
GEORGE CREEL CHAIRMAN

of

Milk

Production

and

Distribution.
The packers committee, representing
all classes of packers, which met with
Food Administrator
Herbert Hoover
of the
yesterday, expressed
approval
Government placing the entire Industry
under license and a desire to cooperate
in work
with the food administration
ing out war problems.
It will require some days, or even
weeks, it was explained, to work out the.
basis of regulations covering the industry.
Committee of Packers.
The packers’ committee was composed
of the following: Thomas E. Wilson, of
Wilson 8; 00., Chicago, chairman; Arthur
Meeker, Armour & 00., Chicago; L. F.
Edward
Swift. Swift 8: 00., Chicago;
Morris, Morris & 00., Chicago; Edward
A. Cudahy, Cudahy Packing 00.. Chicago;
Mr. Agar, John Agar & 00., Chicago; Mr.
Roberts, of Roberts & Oake, Chicago; 13.
Packing
00.,
G. Brennan,
01 Brennan
Chicago; G. A, Hormel, of G. A. Hormel
& 00., Austin, Minn.; Patrick Cudahy,
Mr. Bischof, St. Louis Independent Pack
ing 00., St. Louis; Mr. Dold, of Jacob
Dold Packing 00., Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr.
Nash, Cleveland
Provision 00., Cleve
land. Ohio; Mr. Taliaferro, Hammond
Standish & 00., Detroit, Mich. ; Mr. Shaw,
Mr. Foster, MrsFry, and Mr. Rohe.
_
The executive committee of the pack
ers' committee is composed of Messrs.
Wilson, Cudahy, Swift, Meeker, Morris,
Nash, Taliaierro, Hormel,
Dold, Agar,
,
and Bischof.
Hill: Production Inquiry.
is engaged
The Food Administration
in an investigation
of the cost of milk
production and distribution.
This inves
tigation is based on collection of data
trom many quarters
and will require
time.
Theresult of this investigation
will be published as soon as completed.
There can be no doubt that the very
high prices of feeding stuﬁs during the
past months has borne hard on the dairy
men, but there are many reasons to ex
pect much lower ranges of feed prices
later in the fall. The promise of large
corn, oats, and roughage crops, the rigid
embargo upon the export of cottonseed
cake, and the agreement with the millers
by which mill feed will be reduced, should
all implement to reduce the cost of ani~
mal teed.

ARE YOU SAVING

BRITISH
Dealings

Food Controller.

The American consul general at Lon
don lias sent the following cablegram:
“
Food controller prohibits dealings in
dried fruits outside United Kingdom.
All
dealers must report quantities purchased,
but not shipped. quantities sold or unsold .
up to 8th, before 15th.
“ Order relates to Valencias, Muscatels,
Sultanas, all other raisins, dates, dried
curl-ants, figs, prunes, plums, peaches, nec
tarines, apricots, pears, and apples."

MINISTRY

The American consul general at Lon
don has sent the following cablegram:
Ministry of munitions from Septem
ber 1 takes possession of all pig lead,
virgin remelted, old scrap, and residues
in United Kingdom except such lead as
may be in possession of manufacturer for
use in his own works, or specially ex
cepted under written authority.
\
Load of which possession taken will be
paid for on delivery at following maxi
Virgin pig, £29 per ton
mum prices:
c. i. 13..£30 ex store; sheet lead, £39 105.
delivered United Kingdom, less 2‘} per
cent monthly account; lead pipe, £40 per
less 2;
ton delivered United Kingdom,
per cent monthly account; dry white lead,
£46 per ton, less 5 per cent monthly ac
count; white lead in oil, £53 per ton, less
5 per cent montth account; in packages
and over, £55 per
of 5 hundredweight
ton for lots of less than 5 hundredweight.
These prices for white lead in oil are
based on price of £50 per ton as spot price
for raw linseed oil in barrels, if average
daily spot raw linseed oil during pre
ceding month rlses or falls by multiples
of £6 then above maximum price of white
lead in oil shall rise or fall by 10s. per
ton for every £6 change in price oi? lin
seed oil. Red lead and litharge, £42 per
ton, less 2% per cent monthly account in
casks.
5 hundredweight
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Inquiry at the Department of State to
day elicited the following information:
It will be remembered that the Swedish

in Dried Fruits Prohibited by
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foreign minister in his oﬁicial statement
in regard to the Luxburg telegrams said:
“The American minister here during
the present year asked for and received
leave to send to and from Turkey letters
and telegrams, and this at
time when
Turkey had not yet gone to war with the
United States and its interests had not
yet been taken over by the Swedish rep
resentative in Constantinople.”
a

Making Investigation of'Cost

Explanation Given

by

in

Message:

Written in French.

Mr. Ira Nelson Morris, the American

minister to Sweden, states that the Swed
ish Government
was not requested to
forward any telegrams before April 10,
or some time later.
Mr. Morris had, at
the direction of the Department of State,
inquired whether the Swedish Gov rn
ment would be willing to assume charge
of American interests in Turkey in case
The Swedish Government
rupture.
of
required that all telegrams which were
to be forwarded by Swedish ofﬁcials for
the United States to and from Constanti
nople should be delivered in French to
the foreign oﬂice at Stockholm or the
Swedish Legation at Constantinople
and
there put into the Swedish cipher for
transmission.
The innocuous contents
of these messages was therefore in every
instance entirely clear to the'transmib
ting agents.

Approval

Turkey‘s

9.

. Engaged

Condition.

Mr. Morris states that he did not re
quest permission to forward letters to
or from Turkey until some time in July,
about 12 weeks after Sweden had taken
In
over American interests in Turkey.
making this request Mr. Morris particu
larly asked that such letters and replies
only. with the
be forwarded
thereto
knowledge and 'approval 01' the Sublime
Porto.
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Fooa'

TO SWEDEN,

The American consul general at Lon
don cables as follows:
“Food controller increases maximum
prices to producers of milk per imperial
gallon as follows: October, 1s. 5d; No
vember, 1s. 73(1.; December to March,
1s. 9d., plus actual cost of railroad car
riage.
This indicates retail price in Lon
don 7d. per quart October, 8d. there
after."
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LISTING

CARGOES 0N SEIZED
GERMAN

AT RIO

STEAMERS

Alfred L. Moreau
General
Consul
Gottschalk sends the following from Bio
.
(10 Jauciro, Brazil:
The discharge of the cargo from the
Rio
de
at
vessels interned
German
Jaueiro and seized for utilization by the
com
Brazilian Government has now been
“ mani
pleted, but the making up of the
“
fest
(i. e., lists of cargo) of the several
vessels is not yet ﬁnished, and appar
ently will not be for some little time.
Even before this work is completed, how
ever, clearance of these cargoes may be
effected upon presentation of the bill of
lading, subject to the following rules:
“
(A) If the bill of iading be_ to order,"
then it must be indorsed by the shippers.
" bill of lad
“
(B) If it be a straight
ing, i. e., consigned to some firm (in
Australia, for example, or any other
country to which the vessel was orginaliy
bound) then the indorsement of the orig
inal consignee (in Australia) must be
had on the bill of lading before the goods
may be released here.
No consular invoice is required, but in
other respects the usual rules of the cus
tomhouse concerning the procedure of dis
patching, the assessment of charges for
etc., will be adhered to.
port works,
Such manifests or lists as have been com
pleted are now available for consulta
tion at the primeira seccao (ﬁrst section)
of the custombouse at Rio de Janeiro.
am told that some pianos and other
merchandise have already been cleared.
If the goods be arms, etc., they are sub
ject to'the usual requirement of a per
mit from the minister of fazenda.

I
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PINK BOLL WORM IN TEXAS.
Agents

Will

Be Sent to Infected
to Attempt Quarantine.

Fields

Information \has just been received by
the Department of Agriculture that speci
mens of pink boll worm have been found
The information is
near Hearne, Tex.
conveyed by department experts engaged
in the work of observation and quaran
tine.
The department is advising the Texas
Department of Agriculture and the Agri
and Mechanical College to join
cultural
a representative of the department, who
is ordered at once to Hearne, in an effort
to establish, by voluntary action, a quar
the particular ﬁeld or
antine aroumi
ﬁelds where the pest has been discovered,
it may be eradicated at
hope
that
in the
once,
POTATOES

GROWN

IN

SAND.

Light Station Keeper Produces Tubers on
the Beach.

,

The Department of Commerce author
izes the following:
Report has been received that during
the past season Henry L. Thomas, keeper
of Nantucket (Great Point) Light Station,
Mass, raised Lpotatoes of a good quality
in the beach sand at the light station,
This
there being no soil in the vicinity.
information Is made public for'the beneﬁt
of other employees similarly situated.
Mr. Thomas has been commended by the
epartmeut for his endeavors in aiding
he country by increasing the food supply.
\
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NEW FORM OF CONTRACT FOR MANUFACTURE OF
ARMY CLOTHING PREPARED BY LABOR BOARD
The War Department authorizes the following:
A new form of contract for the manufacture of Army clothing has been sub
the
mitted by the board of control for labor standards and is about to receive
The, contract assures a fair
General.
formal approval of the Quartermaster
the
wage, proper working and sanitary conditions for the workers, and provides
The contract
necessary means for seeing that those conditions are enforced.
of
the
opinion
In the
at the same time assures a fair return for the contractor.
Kirstein committee and the Qdartermaster General the new form of contract
just conditions for
assure
to
Government
of
the
duty
carefully carries out the
the manufacture of Army clothing.
per
The grievances which have arisen -n the past in connection with the
of
formance of clothing contracts will be entirely removed by the enforcement
also
but
only
estdbiished
not
this contract, and decent industrial s tandards
The depar tment feels there will be no justiﬁcation
enforced by the Government.
for any delay hereafter in the delivery of clothing for our soldiers.

PLANS FOR EXTENDING FOOD CONSERVATION
'
CAMPAIGN BYf PLEDGE SYSTEM ANNOUNCED

liam George Jordan, New York, N. Y.; A.
N. Farmer, Evanston, 11].; S. B. Groner,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Vance C. Roberts, Eliza
October 21, Date Having Been
beth, N.‘ J.; S. W. McGill, Nashville,
Tenn.; John J. Fitzgerald, Paterson, N.
October
from
Extended
J.; Robert Moses, New York City, N. Y.;
l4—School Children
E. M. Vreeland, New York, N. Y.; J. I}.
W. Va.; Charles W.
Oatey, Parkersburg,
to Have Place
' Crist, Ardmore, Pa.; E. L. Roach, Phil: \
delphia, Pa.; Charles H. Hall, Pittston,
in Ranks.
Pn.; A. W. Butler, Indianapolis, Ind.; W.
E. Morrow. Louisville, Ky.; W. B. Moore,
Plans for continuing and widening the
Portland, Me.; Harry H. Freeman,"Kala
Food
States
United
Administration's
masoo, Mich; James F. Reilly, Newark,
all the men,
for enrolling
campaign
N. J.; O. B. Towne, Kalamazoo. Mich.;
women, and children of the country in a
John W. Fry, Columbia,’ Tenn; John
food conservation army were announced
Wood, Roanoke, Va.; H. M. K. Smith,
to a conference of representatives from
New York, N. Y.; E. H. Foot, New York,
Even the
a score of States yesterday.
N. Y.; T. T. Fiagler, Atlanta, Ga.; Don
school children will be assigned deﬁnite
Farnsworth, New York, N. Y.; Martin
places in the ranks.
Ohio; J. Bayard
Lowenberg, Cincinnati.
Among those who addressed the con
Backus, Schenectady, N. Y.; Joshua L.
ference were Rood Administrator Hoover,
Mass;
—Victor F.
Brooks,
Springﬁeld,
Dr. Wilbur, Harvey J. Hill, 13‘.C. Wal
Lecoq, 3d, Harrisburg, Pa.; Cornelius D.
and other
Kellogg,
cott, Dr. Vernon
i’a.; J. H. Andrews,
Scully, Pittsburgh,
heads of the various departments of the
La John, 0211.; Rev. Robert H. Viser,
explained
who
Food
Administration.
Ark.;
James P. Taylor, Bur
Little Rock,
their particular work.
lington,Vt. ; Bruce Kennedy. Montgomery,
New Drive to Begin Oct. 21.
Ala.; A. V. Snell, Charleston, S. C.; J. A.
The new enrollment drive will begin
Scheuler, Springﬁeld, Mass. ; Mayo Fesler,
October 21, the date having been extended
Cleveland, Ohio ; H. M. Cadwallader, Cleve
from October 14. It will be under the
land, Ohio; Ralph H. Williams, Roches
direction of a committee of which Dr.
Findlay,
ter, N. Y.; C. I“. Coykendale,
R. L. Wilbur, chief of the conservation
Ohio; D. I“. Garland, Dayton, Ohio; H.
is
division of the Food Administration,
G. Andrews, Harrisburg, Pa.: J. B. Deb
The other members of the
chairman.
D. 0.; Franklin W.
nan, Washington,
committee are Ida M. Tarbell, F. C. Wal
Fort, Newark, N. J.; J. I. Hoifmnn,
Ward,
with
cott, and Charles Summer
Pa.; F. A. Wilson Lawren
Coatesville,
Harvey J. Hill as acting campaign di
N. Y.; R. K. Tomsou,
son, Westﬁeld,
rector.
Ohio; Albert E. Turner,
Cincinnati,
The new membership drive is a con
Pa.;
Charles S. Ward, New
Philadelphia,
tinuation and broadening of the campaign
York City; Benjamin ‘C. Ticknor, Syra
in
for
several
progress
been
has
that
cuse, N. Y.; William Allen Miller; J. H.
more than a million
Already
months.
Montgomery.
pledge cards~ have been received by the
.
signed by house
Food Administration,
SPANISH OLIVE OIL RESTRICTION.
wives and heads of families, promising to
The American vice consul at Barcelona
in ‘their
food
conservation
practice
cables as follows:
homes, while there is probably nearly an
“Spanish Government by roan order
other million that have been signed but
published September 7 prohibits exporta
have not yetgbeen sent to Washington
tion of all classes of olive oil excepting
that
by the various State organizations
that already billed at point of origin for
have them in charge. The Food Admin
railway transportation and that invoiced
istration hopes to have all these cards in
cam
for maritime shipment, both exceptions
hand before the second part of the
of
conforming
to eXport requirements
begun.
is
paign
royal order reported in this consulate's
Those present at the conference were:
cablegram of August 13.”
Le Roy Hodges, Petersburg, Va.; Wil

New

Enrollment

Drive

to

Begin

\
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Exports Administrative Boara' Makes Public List of Articles
'W/zie/z Require Licenses for Shipments to Other Countries
Than Germany, Her Allies or Neutral European Nations
HE Exports
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gold; copper and articles made entirely
nuts, butter, fresh, dried and canned ﬁsh,
Board
Administrative
thereof; copper bars; copper ingots; cop
has issued alist of articles for which
edible or inedible grease of animal or
per
plates; copper rods; copper scrap;
vegetable origin, linseed oil, lard, tinned
licenses are required for shipments des
copper sheets; copper sulphate; copper
milk, peanut oil and butter, rapeseed oil,
tined to countries other than the enemy
tubes; copper wire; cotton; cotton lint
fallow, tailow candles, and stearlc acid,
or his allies or the neutral countries of
ers; copra; corn ﬂour; corn oil; ,cor
Europe.
pig tails; mercury and its salts; metals,
rugated copper gaskets ; coruudum wheels
babbitt, antifriction; metal working ma
The board has determined that every
and stones; cottonseed meal; cottonseed
chinery; milk, tinned and powdered, not
article of commerce is included in the list
oil; crisco; crucibles; cyanamlde; cya
fresh; mineral 01]; mirror iron; molas
of articles mentioned in the ﬁrst division
of Au
nides.
proclamation
ses; motors, steam, gas, and electric;
of the President’s
Diamonds,
industrial; binitrophenoi;
gust 27, and will therefore require li
microscopes.
Albania,
Austria
diphenylamine;
blood;
dry
shipped
paste
to
dried
Naphtha.
censes when
ﬂour; drilling implements and machinery
Hungary, that portion'of Belgium occu
Naphtha; naphthallne balls; neatsi'oot.
with accessories for oil wells; drill press;
pied by the military forces of Germany,
oil; news paper; nickel; nitrate silver;
\ Bulgaria, Denmark (her colonies, posses~ dextrine.
nitric acid and its salts; nitrate, of pot
Germany
sions or protectorates),
(her
Equipment.
Electrical
ash; nitrate of soda.
colonies, possessions, or protectorates),
()ak wood; oakum; oatmeal; oil cake;
Luxemburg,
the
Electrical equipment; electric genera
Greece, Leichtenstein,
oil meal cake; oil well casin implements
tors; emery, emery cloth; emery wheels;
Kingdom
of the Netherlands, Norway,
oil well (riiling imple
and machinery;
engines; ether; exhaust pipes; ex
Spain (her colonies, possessions, or pro
glass;
optical
ments and machinery;
or
Sweden,
tectorates),
plosives.
Switzerland,
optical reﬂectors;
optical
instruments:
Fan belts (if leather); ferrochrome;
Turkey (excluding any portion of the
lantern,
oils. including fuel, lubricating,
ferrocyanide
foregoing occupied by the military forces
potash; ferro manganese;
naphtha, benzine, red, kerosene. gasoline,
ferrosilicon; fertilizers, including cattle
of the United States or the nations asso
rapeseed, cylinder, oleo.
sheep manure, nitrate of soda, pou
ciated with the United Statesdn the war)
Paper, news-print, and book; paraffin;
etts, potato manure, potassium salts,
or any territory occupied by the military
peanuts; peanut butter; peanut oil; pet
land plaster, potash, cyanamide, phos—
forces of Germany or her allies.
rolatum; phenol (ca‘rbolic acid) and its_
phoric acid, phosphate rock, superphos
For the further information of shippers
derivatives;
phosphoric acid; phosphate
Board has
phate, chlorate of potash, bone meal, bone
the Exports Administrative
rock; phosphorized
per cent tin;
flour, ground bone, dried blood, ammonia
authorized the publication of the follow
pig iron;
geons, carrier and other;
salts, acid phosphates,
ing .list comprising articles which han
and ammonia
pillar press, power
canned;
pllchards,
already been determined to be included
guano, humus, hardwood ashes, soot. an
driven; planer; power driven; platinum;
hydrous ammonia; ﬂlms, moving picture
under the general headings mentioned in
plmnbago; potash; potash alum lumps;
the second division of the proclamation
and scrap; tire box. boiler; ﬁsh; ﬂake
potash and its salts; potassium bromide
of August 27, dealing with shipments des
graphite; ﬂax; food grains; fodder and
crystals; potassium chlorate; potassium
feeds; fuel oil.
tined to all other countries not mentioned
potassium salts; potato
permanganate;
Gasoline;
gauges for steam boilers;
above. Additions may be made to this
poultry;
manure; potential transformer;
glucose;
glycerine
list if it_is determined that other articles
reﬂectors
,gl ass
print
proﬁlers; prussiate
paper;
prawn;
are properly included in these general
graphite; grease of animal or vegetable
soda: propeller shaft; pumps, steam and
headings.
griml
grinders,
power-driven
origin
driven;
primers;
potassium
electric
ground
bone
stones,
poms-driven
Articles Requiring Licensel.
citrate; poudrette.
guano.
Export license is' required at present
quinine sulphate.
Quicksilver;
Hand-lantern oil; hardwood ashes;
for the following articles:
Radio Apparatus.
harness; hemp; hides; high-speed steel;
aeronauti
Acetone; acid phosphates;
humus; hulls, fodder; bydroquinone.
aeronautical machines;
Radio apparatus, all; rapeseed oil; re
cal instruments;
rice; rice ﬂour;
alloy steels;
wheels;
searchlight;
ﬂector,
alcohol;
aloxite
Iron Products.
made entirely
aluminum,
and articles
rolled oats; ropc, manila; rosin, rosin
angles;
beams;
iron
channels;
iron
Iron
grain;
alundum
thereof;
alundum
oil.
iron tees; irou zees; iron, fabricated,
samp
Saddles;
wheels; ammonia and its salts; ammuni
sago ﬂour; saitpetre;
structural, including beams. channels, an
sawmill
machinery
tion: iron and steel angles; anhydrous
(Indian
corn)
gles, tees, zoos, and plates, fabricated and
resin; scrap iroh; scrap
ammonia; antiaircraft instruments; anti
scamlmony
steel;
potash;
sensitized
searchlights;
friction metal; arms; ash wood; auto shipped knocked down; iron shapes, in
tees,
and
channels,
angles,
beams,
cluding
grease.
sheep manure; shoes, leather; syrup; sll-_
including
sizes;
iron
plates,
all
nitrate;
of
zees
bacon;
bars,
metal;
skins;
barium
nitrates;
and
sheet
slabs
ver
Babbitt
ship boiler, tank, and all other iron
barley; belting, leather; benzaldchyde;
steel; soap; soap powder; pearline; so
heavier
and
thick
of an inch
plates
benzene; benzine; beams, iron and steel,
dium; sodium bisulphate; sodium phos
inches and circles over
and wider than
soot;
solder;
structural, of all sizes; benzol and its
sodium sulphide,
phate;
inches in diameter.
billets, 'steel; binder twine
(icrivatives;
specular iron; spelter; spiegel; spiegel
Jute.
machine); birch wood;
eisen spruce wood; steam boilers stearic
(for repairing
kerosene;
knife
clippings;
Khaki
blooms, steel; bone, ground; ‘boots and
acid, stearic acid candles; stearlne can
grinding machinery, power-driven.
boiler
dles; steel angles; steel beams, struc
shoes of leather; boiler plugs;
lead;
lathes;
lard;
plaster;
Land
ﬁttings;
channels;
steam;
steel,
boilers,
tural; steel structural
boiler
plates;
leather, sole; leather, upper;
leather;
structural; steel hardening
boiler tubes, iron, steel, and copper;
fabricated
oil;
linseed
linseed
optical;
materials; steel ingots;
steel plates;
bolt-heading machines; bone ﬂour; book— lenses,
grain; lubricants; logwood extract.
hinder’s tin stitching wire; boring tubes;
steel shapes; structural; steel tees; steel
aeronautical,
and
instru
Machines,
sulphate
bunkers;
ammonium;
copper;
sulphate
bronze; bromide
zees; sugar;
ments, their parts and accessories there
ofssoda; sulphur; sulphate of alumina;
buckrnm; burlap; butter.
of; engines, except locomotives, con
sulphuret of antimony; sulfuric acid and
Jane knives; carbons, electric light;
densers, metal working, woodworking, oil
casings, oil well; castor
carborundum;
its salts; superphosphate; superheaters;
machetes;
turbines;
drilling,
pumps,
cellulose;
well
cereals
oil; cattle manure;
sulphite.
candles;
ma
talloW;
optical;
magniﬁers,
tools;
machine
channels,
iron
Tachometer;
oats);
(oatmeal. rolled
tallow
hogany wood; malt; manila rope; hla- . tamales; taps and (“85, if for machine
and steel, structural, of all sizes; cheese;
juice;
apparatus;
telephone
nure, cattle; manure, sheep; meat
leather;
clothing,
use; tees, steel;
chlorate of potash;
meats and fats, “including poultry, cotton
coal; coconuts; cod-liver oil; coke; con
Page 4.)
coco
desiccated
oil,
copra,
(Continued on
oil,
corn
silver
and
seed
condensers;
coin,
milk;
densed
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One year____________________

Dallyl Six months__________________

$5. 00 ,
8.00

EXECUTIVE ORDER.

I hereby

create a Commit tee on Pub
lic Information, to be composed'of the
Secretary of State, the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Navy, and a
civilian who shall be charged with the ‘
executive direction of the committee.
As civilian chairman of the commit
tee appoint Mr. George-(Fresh
The Secretary of State, the Secretary
of War, and the Secretary of the Navy
are authorized each to detail an officer 1
or officers to the work of the committee.
woonnow WILSON.

I

April 14, 1917.

The War Department has re
ceived the following report from
San Diego, Ual..'
Privates, ﬁrst class, Theodore
B. Lyman and Edward M.
Walsh, Junior Aviation Section,
Signal Enlisted Reserve Corps,
were kille at 7.30 a. m. to-olay
'
(Wednesday).
The airplanes piloted by them
collided in air.

TREASURY

REPORT

I

STATEMENT.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
September 12, 1917.
Receipts and disbursements this day:
lmcmr'rs.
$637,425. 00
Customs receipts__________
Ordinary Internal-revenue rc
celpts___________________
1, 731, 835.54
131, 154.80
Income-tax receipts________
1, 204, 072.73
Mlsoelluncous rccclpts______
Total ordinary receipts"3,1o4, 487. 57
Panama. Canal rcccipts___________________
1, I523,846.96
Public-debt rcculpts________
Balance prevlous day_______ 437. 020, 58-1.86
Total. __________________
442. 248, 918.89
msncnsnunwrs.
Ordinary dlshursements____ $14,557, 013. 13
1, 477. 86
Panama Canal dlsburscments
Purchase of obligations of
governments______ 50, 000, 000.00
foreign
173, 698. 84
cbt dlsbursements___
PnbllcBalance In general fund to
day____________________
377, 519, 689.78
Total ___________________

442, 248, 918. 89

Are you saving your money to invest
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ON

MEN

WOUNDED

IN

AIR

HOSPITAL MADE PUBLIC BY WAR

RAID

~ON

BASE

DEPARTMENT

The War Department announces it has received the following reports of
casualties at Base Hospital No. 5, the list of wounded being supplementary
to the list of killed previously announced.
The announcement follows:

REPORTS OF CASUALTIES.
Time: 11 p. m., September 4, Base Hospital No. 5. Cause: Air raid.
First Lieut. Rae W. Whidden, M. O. R. C., moderate, 379 Park Avenue,
New York City.
First Lieut. Thaddeus D. Smith, M. O. R. S., moderate, Neenah, Wis.
First Lieut. Clarence A. McGuire, M. O. R. S., moderate, 638 Lathrop
Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Edgar
Pvt. (ﬁrst class) Elmer C. Sloan, Medical Department, moderate.
A. Sloan (father), 315 South A Street, Ellwood, Ind.
Pvt. (ﬁrst class) Allen Mason, M. E. R. S., severe, Boston, Mass.
Pvt. Hiram P. Brewer, M. E. R. S., slight. Annie L. Brewer (mother), 7
Centre

Street,

Cambridge,

Mass.

Pvt. Aubrey S. McLeod, M. E. R. C., severe. J. F. McLeod (father), 314
Elm Street, Marlboro, Mass.
Michael Stanion (father),
Pvt. John F. Slanion, M. E. R. C., moderate.
,
1455 Hyde Park Avenue, Hyde Park, Mass.
Nurse Eva Parmalee, Army Nurse Corps, very slight, address not known.
In cases of enlisted men, excepting Mason, emergency address is given.
Oﬁicers’

Two Army Aviators Are Killed
by Collision in Air.

13, 1917.

I
I
I

addresses are those furnished

by them.

VESSEL SUSPECTED 0F ENGAGING IN UNLAWFUL
SERVICE SEIZED BY U. S. NAVAL SHIP IN PACIFIC
The

Navy

Department

authorizes

the

following:
A dispatch received from Admiral Ful
lam at San Diego, (3111.,states that one
of our vessels doing duty in Paciﬁc wa
ters overhauled and boarded a suspicious
vessel off the coast of Lower California
on Sunday, September 9. Discrepancies

were found in the vessel’s papers and In
regard to the number and character of
passengers on board.
Upon discovering
further evidence of her being engaged in
unlawful service, and having reason to
believe that German agents or disloyal
Americans were on board, the vessel was
taken to San Diego for further inspection
byr'the Federal authorities.
I

Col. Theodore Roosevelt

Praises Patriotic Spirit
of Our American Boys

The Department of Labor authorizes
the following:
Theodore Roosevelt praises the putri
olic spirit which is being shown by Amer
lcan boys and young men not 'ordinarily
engaged in productive
labor who are
stepping In to ﬁll the gaps caused by
shortage of. labor on the farms and In
In a letter to William E. Hall,
industry.
national director of the United States
Boys’ Working Reserve, Department of
Labor. the former President declares that
the boy’s patriotism can be counted on to
make him stick where needed In this time
of emergency, even when higher wages at
Mr.
times tempt him to go elsewhere.
Roosevelt expresses his pleasure over the
having
boys
trained
for
es
prospect of
sential industries to take the places of
Speaking of
men called to the front.
the value of the Boys' Working 'Reserve,
he says:
“One of the great beneﬁts you confer
Is that of making the boy realize that ho

Is part of Uncle Sam’s team; that he is
doing his share in this great war; that
he holds his services In trust for the
Nation, and that though it is proper to
consider the question of material gain
and the question ofliis own desires, yet
that what he must most strongly con
sider at this time is where his services
will do most good to our people as a
whole,
I earnestly wish you every suc
cess in your wise and patriotic elfort."

NEW EXPORT LICENSE LIST.
(Continued from page 8.)

tin; tin, all articles containing;

tin cans,
except when used as containers; tinfoil;
tin plate; toluol and its derivatives; tools,
tools, steel;
machine;
tungsten;
tur
bines; turpentine; turpentine, crude; tur
holders;
twine,
binder;
type,
printing.
ret
Vaseline vitriol, blue.
Walnut wood; welting; white enamel
book paper; white lead} wireless appara
tus; wood, ash, spruce, walnut, maho any, oak, and birch; wood pulp; W00 working machinery, power driven; Wool
clippings;
products;
woo
wool
wool
rags.
X-ray apparatus.
‘Zees, steel.
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SENATE.
After only two days of discussion

the
Senate yesterday passed the administra
tion trading-with-the-enemy
bill without
Several
a roll call and without dissent.
amendments were added, among them
being one by Senator King that would
newspa
prohibit any German-language
per or periodical from printing any war
of governmental
comment or criticism
relations
war policies or international
in
unless there is a correct translation
English
in parallel
columns.
Another
amendment gave the President power to
declare an embargo upon imports, and in
some respects the mpionage law was en
larged. The bill. provides for the licens
ing of certain kinds of business involv
ing tradingwith the enemy, and would
authorize conservation and utilization of
enemy property within the United States
during the war.
It is designed to pro
tect American enterprises connected with
German insurance companies under rigid
regulations.
Patents controlled by Ger
man interests are placed under the juris
The bill
diction of the Government.
having passed the House will now go to
conference.
Approval

of Bond Bill.

The unanimous action of the Senate
Committee on Finance yesterday after
noon in ordering a favorable report of
the. administration
bond and certiﬁcate
bill, in the estimation of leaders, indi
cates its speedy passage in the Senate.
It was under consideration in committee
only two days. Only minor amendments
chieﬂy in phraseology were made. The
House provided for one-seventh of 1 per
cent as the cost of ﬂoating the bonds and
war certiﬁcates, but the Finance Commit
tee increased this to one-fourth of 1 per
of 1
cent. The allowance of onetenth
per cent for ﬂoating the certiﬁcates of in
debtedness the Senate committee cut in
half.
Senator Stone, in charge of the
measure, reported it to the Senate this af
ternoon, and. asked that it lay over for a
day to give Senators an opportunity to
study its provisions.
He will call it up
tomorrow, and Senator Stone is hopeful
that it may be passed before the end of
.
the week.
Aliens Subject to Draft.
Without even a roll call and with very
few dissenting voices, the Chamberlain
joint resolution making aliens subject to
the draft,unless protected by treaty agree
ments or by law from becoming citizens,
and those of the central powers, was
passed by the Senate late yesterday after
the House concurs in this meas
hoon._
ure it will add more than a million men
to the list of those liable to military serv
ice. Just before its adoption the resolu
tion was amended to authorize the draft
in;,' of Germans, Austrians,
Bulgarians
and Turks “ for other necessary pur
poses" during the war. Chairman Stone
of the Foreign Relations Committee ar
gued that the adeption of the resolution
would be a violation of binding and sol~
emu treaty obligations.
He declared his
hersonal sympathy with the purpose of
therlesolution but looked upon it as “a
dangerous precedent that may come home

If

ARE YOU SAVING

Your

OF THE

UNITED STATES BRIEFLY

to plague us.”
Senator Lodge, ranking
Republican
member of the committee,
and Senator Chamberlain of the Military
Committee, took opposite views. Senator
Lodge said it was in accord with inter
national law. He declared he knew the
allied Governments would welcome the
drafting of their nationals in this coun
try. An amendment was agreed to under
which in the next draft credit will be
given to States where there was an ex
cess of American
citizens drawn as a
result of the exemption of aliens. Aliens
who claim exemption would be subject
to deportation unless they leave the coun?
try voluntarily within 90 days after the
measure goes into eifect.
Legal

Status

for Aircraft Board.

The Sheppard bill giving a legal status
to the aircraft board, having charge of
the $640,000,000 aeroplane program, was
passed. The board would consist of the
Chief Signal Ofﬁcer of the Army, the
Chief Constructor of the Navy, and seven
civilian members who will receive sal
arics of $7,500 each. No contracts can
be made by the board without the ap
proval of the War and Navy Depart
_
ments.
By a unanimous vote the Military Com
mittee ~made an adverse report on the
Hardwick resolution that would have pre
vented the sending of any drafted men
to overseas service without their consent.
“ Critics of the selective draft are placing
this country in a situation of extreme
The commit
peril," the report declared.
tee said the proposed resolution, if adopt
ed, “would disorganize America’s Army,
leave the Nation powerless, and make it
The
the laughing stock of the world."
committee condemned the resolution and
declared it should never have been intro
duced.
Senator Curtis introduced a bill add
ing 4,080 acres to the Sequoia National
Park. All this territory is in Tulare
County, Cal.

Prohibition for Hawaii.
Prohibition for the Hawaiian Islands
is provided in a bill introduced by Sena
The bill
of Colorado.
tor Shufroth,

would go into effect one year after its
passage, with a proviso that after ﬁve
years the islanders would have the right
to repeal it by a popular vote.
If the House agrees to the Lodge bill
passed in the Senate yesterday, American
soldiers serving in the armies of the
allies who have won decorations for serv
ice in the‘war will be permitted to wear
these decorations on their uniforms when
they enter the Army of the United States.
research under Government
Municipal
auspices is contemplated in a bill intro
duced by Senator Sheppard, of Texas.
to put its
The bill carries appropriations
objects into effect.
Believing that unwise legislation fre
quently is placed on bills as “riders.”
proposes an amend
Senator Saulsbury
which would
ment to the Constitution
more
one subject matter
than
prohibit
from being included in a single measure
and that the subject must be clearly de
ﬁned in the title.
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HOUSE.
The soldiers’ insurance bill was again
prevented from reaching a ﬁnal vote yes
terday because of extended discussion.
in charge of the
Adamson,
Chairman
measure, told the House that the hill
must be passed to-day if a night session
were necessary to accomplish this result.
As soon as this bill is disposed of the
$5,000,000,000 deﬁciency
appropriation
bill will be taken up.
Majority Leader Kitchin, failing to ob
tain unanimous consent to send the war
tax revenue bill to conference, brought
in a special rule.
After a short but
spirited discussion the measure was sent
to conference, with general instructions
disagreeing to all Senate amendments.
The conferees appointed were Represent
atives Kitchin, Rainey, and Dixon, Dem
ocrats, and Fordney and Moore, Republi
cans. The ﬁrst conference session prob
ably will be held tomorrow.
Loans

for Mexico.

Representative Tinkham, of Massachu
setts, introduced
a resolution
bearing
upon loans to the Government of Mexico.
Among other things the resolution says:
“Whereas
the loan of money or ex
tension of credit by the Government of
the United States or private persons act
ing under guaranty of the Government of
the United States, to the existing Gov
ernment in Mexico would be tantamount
to an expression of approval of the Gov
ernment of the United
States of the
record and policies of the said Govern
ment of Mexico, and would interest the
Government of the United States in the
preservation
of the group dedicated to
the maintenance of such policies: There
fore be it,
“Resolved,
That no loan be made or
ﬁnancial
assistance
of any character
whatever be extended by the Government
of the United States to the existing Gov
ernment in Mexico."
The resolution
would further direct
that no encouragement be given by any
executive
department
of the United
States Government
to any citizen
or
other persons desiring to make such loans
to Mexico.
Eii'ort

to Gail Up Alien

Bill.

An cfford in the House yesterday to
get unanimous consent to call up the so
called “alien slacker ” bill, after the
urgent deﬁciency bill is disposed of, was
uusuccess ful because of objection by Rep
resentative Staiiord, of Wisconsin.
Ad
vocates of the measure, which is similar
to one passed yesterday in the Senate,
say they will seek a rule from the com
mittee on rules.
Secretary of War Baker and Maj. Gen.
Scott, Chief of Staff, told the Appropria
$300,
tions Committee of approximately
000,000 more needed for ordnance to be
included in the new billion dollar de
ﬁciency bill the committee is framing.
A
$60,000,000 deﬁciency for ammunition r9
serve supplies and other naval purposes,
already
supplemental to appropriations
made and estimated for. was asked by
Secretary Daniels. 7
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American Engineers Perfect Powerful Standard Aviation Motor
Which Has Passed Final Tests, the Secretary of War Announces;
Now Main Reliance of United States in Producing Large Air Fleet
sign would be a Government design and
The Secretary of War has made the fol
the \United States aviation engine per
no firm or individual
lowing statement:
at this high altiwould reap selﬁsh
formed satisfactorily
" The ‘United
beneﬁt because of its making, the motor
tude.
One of the engines, in an air
States aviation engine’
manufacturers,
nevertheless, patriotically
plane, broke the American altitude rec
has passed its ﬁnal tests. They were suc
ord in a recent ﬂying test.
cessful and gratifying.
The new motor, f revealed their trade secrets and made
available trade processes of great com
“While it is not deemed expedient to
designated by the Signal Service as the
‘liberty motor,‘ is now the main re~ mercial value. These industries have also
discuss in detail the performances and
contributed the services of approximately
mechanics of the new motor, it may be
liance of the United States in the rapid
'
200 of their best draftsmen.
said that standardization
is a chief factor
production
in large numbers of high
“ The two engineers locked together in
in the development of the Government‘s
powered battle planes for service in the
a hotel room in this city promised the
pistons, and every
Cylinders,
motor.
war. In power, speed, serviceability, and
Government if given an opportunity they
other part of the motor have been stand
minimum weight the new engine invites
They may be produced rapidly
would design a satisfactory engine before
ardized.
comparison with the best that the Euro
working
a
model could be brought from
and economically by a great many fac
pean war has produced.
Europe.
operating
under Government con
tories
One of Big Accomplishments of U. S.
“A remarkable American engine was
They may be as rapidly assem
tracts.
regard the invention and rapid de
actually produced three weeks before any
bled, elther by these plants or at a cen
velopment of. this engine as one of the
model could have been brought from Eu
tral assembly plant.
really big accomplishments of the United
rope. It was promised that this engine
“The new engine amounts practically
States since its entry in the war.
The
would be developed before the Fourth of
to an international
model.
It embodies
engine was brought about through the co
uiy. Twenty-eight days after the draw
the best there is in American engineering
operation of more than a score of engi
ings were started the new engine was
and the best features of Europen models
neers, who pooled their skill and trade
set up. This was on July 3.
so far as it has been possible to adapt
secrets in the war emergency, working
the latter to American
manufacturing
Sent Here in Special Oar.
with the encouragement of the aircraft
methods.
production board, the War Department,
“ In order to have the engine in Wash
Had Every Available U. S. Suggestion.
and the Bureau of Standards.
ington and in actual running order at
“ The
“ The.
story of the production of this
two engineers most directly con
the Nation's capital on Independence Day
engine is a remarkable
one.
Probably
nected with the production of the United
the perfected engine was sent from a
the war has produced no greater single
States aviation engine had before them
western city in a special express car.
achievement.
not only the blue prints and models of
The journey was made in 21 hours and
“ One
of the ﬁrst problems which con
the most successful engines the war has
four young men guarded the engine en
fronted
the War Department
and the
produced but also every available Ameri
and personally at
route to Washington
aircraft production board after the dec
can suggestion.
Men skiiled in the in
tended to its transfer from one railroad
laration of hostilities
was to produce
vention of motors, both automobile and
to another.
quickly a dependable aviation motor.
“ With the need for speed
airplane,
advised
these engineers who
as an in
Two courses were open. One was to en
centive tools for building the ﬁrst engine = were charged with the duty of providing
courage manufacturers
to develop their
rapidly and unerringly a motor which
were made even before the drawings were
own types; the other to bring the best of
would embody every essential for war
the assumption
finished—on
that they
'
all types together and develop a standard.
time use. Nonesseutiai complexities were
would be correct.
“ Parts of the ﬁrst engine Iwere turned
consistently discarded by these engineers.
Standard Iotor the Objective.
“ The
The result was a composite design of
out' at 12 different factories, located all
necessity for speed and quantity
maximum power, minimum weight, great
the way from Connecticut to California.
of production resulted in a choice of the
speed capability,
and adaptability
to
latter course. and a standard motor be— When the parts were assembled the ad
quick
production.
justment
perfect
perform
was
and the
came our engineering objective.
“
“ Two of
The
parts
standardization
of
mate
grati
engine
wonderfully
was
ance
of
the
the best engineers in the coun
rially simpliﬁes the problem of repair
fying.
This in itself demonstrates the
try, who had never before seen each other,
and maintenance.
Spare parts will be
of American factories when
capabilities
were brought together at Washington and
promptly
Even
available at all times.
put to the test and when thoroughly or
the problem of producing an ail-American
cylinders
designed
the
are
separately.
It
emergency
work
ganized
for
of
this
sort.
engine at the earliest possible moment
is possible to build the new engine in four
was presented to them. Their first con
No Time for Theorizing.
models, ranging from 4 to 12 cylinders,
ference, on June 3, lasted from afternoon
“ One of the chief rules outlined at the
and under the standardization
plan now
until 2.30 o‘clock in the morning.
“
worked
out an 8-cylinder or‘a 12-cyiinder
beginning
designing
of
the
work
was
that
These two engineers were ﬁguratively
model can be made, using the same stand
no engineer should be permitted to in
locked in a room in a Washington hotel
ard cylinders, pistons, valves, cam shafts,
trpduce construction which had not been
and charged with the development of an
‘
and so on.
There was no time for theoriz
trietbout.
airplane motor for use by American avia
ing.
The new engine is successful be
tors over the battle ﬁelds of Europe.
For
Question of Repairs Simpliﬁed.
cause it embodies the best thought of en
ﬁve days neither man left the suite of
“This will make the question of re—
gineering experience to date.
Not only
rooms engaged for them. Consulting en
pairs back of the lines a comparatively
did this country furnish ideas through
gineers and draftsmen from various sec
simple matter.
The parts of wrecked 8
celebrated consulting engineers, but the
tions of the country were brought to
cylinder or 12-cyiinder engines will be
representatives
in the United States of
Washington to assist them. The work in
interchangeable,
and a new engine may be
England, France, and Italy cooperated in
the drafting room proceeded continu
assembled from the parts of wrecked ma
development of this motor.
the
ously, day and night.
Each of the two
“ Thirty days after the assembling of
chines.
engineers in immediate charge of motor
“The standardization
of the new en
the first engine preliminary tests justl~
development
alternately
worked a 24
gine does not mean there will be no
ﬂed the Government in formally accept
hour shift.
change
in
during
it
the
war.
There will
ing the engine as the best aircraft en
Trade Secrets Given Up.
experimentation
be continuous
as new
The ﬁnal
gine produced in any country.
types and improvements develop at the
“An inspiring feature of this work was
tests conﬁrmed our faith in the new mo
front and new ideas are born of the war
the aid rendered by consulting engineers
tor in every degree.
emergency.
the engine can be im
and motor manufacturers,
who gave up
“Both the ﬂying and altitude tests of
proved, it will be improved; but as the
their trade secrets under the emergency
the new motor have been gratifying.
One
of war needs. Realizing that the new de
(Continued on page 7.)
test was conducted at Pikes Peak, where
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Spirit That Dominated U. S. Soldiers inHistoric American Battles Will
Control National Army in Europe, Says War Department Lesson
a

a

is

s

ly

NEW AIRPLANE ENGINE PERFECT El)
(Continued from page 6.)
motor stands to-day it is one of wonder
ful success and produced under dramatic
circumstances.
“ Construction of the new standard on
gine will not interfere with the continued
manufacture of other serviceable models.
either European or American, which ex
isting plants are already turning
out.
The production of the United States mo
tor wiil be carried on almost entirely in a
new and expanding industrial ﬁeld.
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The spirit of democracy and of patriot
ism
to be found also in the armies of
other nations ﬁghting against German
aggression. In addition the National
Army will have its own spirit of Amer
It will have American enthu
icanism.
siasm, good humor, fairness even to the
and
self-conﬁdence.
It will go
enemy,
at its work not haif-heartediy but with
vim.
there are temporary setbacks
will accept them and keep on “plu 'ng.”
These are some of the American tra itions
that will enter into the spirit of the
National Army.
Fightin in that spirit and with the full
the country to back
strength
up. the
United
States Army can not fail to
achieve its ob'ects. “Once more we
shall make goo with our lives and for
tunes the great faith to which we were
born, and
new glory shall shine in ihe
face of our people.”

if

Deliveries

l

a

a

'

'

Government is sometimes asked.
Why does not the United States adopt
one of the successful British or French
high-powered machines and manufacture
them"!
British and French machines. as
rule, are not adapted to American man
ufacturing
They
methods.
are highly
specialized
much
requiring
machines.
from mechanics who are in
handwork
It would require year 01'
.fact artisans.
more to teach American manufacturers
,and their mechanics to turn out such high
speciallzed airplanes.
" With the completion of ﬁnal tests of
and
which
satisﬁed
the motor—tests
gratiﬁed both expert engineers and Army
been
made
ofﬁcers—progress already has
toward organizing industry for the manu
facture of the new machines, and deliver
comparatively
ies will begin within
short time.”
a
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And
ranks and degrees of authority.
sometimes this necessary organization and
close regulation creates an impression that
not democratic.
the Army
But the fact of the case that American
soldiers accept the reasonable discipline
of the Army readily because they have the _
good sense to realize that these things
are necessary. They accept them with
out- losing in the least their real inde
pendence as free citizens.
armies are
American
Furthermore,
democratic because the path of romotion
is wide open. Any man who as a rea
sonable amount of abilit can practice,
qualities of
can study, can cultivate
-

a

Of course there can be no teamwork
without regularity and strict discipline.

This
equally true of football or base
ball team. There must also be various

a

Democracy in the Army.

e
t

is

is
a

,

is
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a
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The spirit that dominated the Ameri
can Armies at Bunker Hill, New Orleans,
Buena V ista. Gettysburg, and Santiago
will just as surely dominate the National
Army on the battle ﬁelds of Europe.
It is made
This spirit is a compound.
u in part of democratic feeling, in art
respect and love for the Nation, an 1n
part of Americanism.
The United States Army has always
been and will always remain democratic
made
Army. Every man in the Army
to feel that his brains and his individual
ity count for something. It not merel
a bi soulless machine that moves wit
meclgianical precision.
“team.”
It
Each man in the cam presumed to be
intelligent and col -reliant.

a

Preceding lessons: 1. YourPostof Honor.
3. Nine
2. Making Good as a Soldier.
4. Getting Ready
Soldieriy Qualities.
for (him . 5. First Days in Camp.
in
Camp. 7. Your
6. Clean iness
8. Marching and Care of Feet.
Health.
9. Your Equi ment and Arms. 10.
Recreation in amp. 11. Playing the
Game. 12. Teamwork in the Army.
13. Grouping Men into Teams. 14.
Leaders. 15. Fightin
Team
The
Service.
16. Sta
the
of
Arms
17. Staﬁ
Branches of the Service—I.
Branches
of the Service—II. 18.
in. 19. The Army S s
Army Insi
20. Close Or or
iniug.
tem of
Drill. 21. Extended Order Drill. 22.
23. Getting Ahead in
Guard Duty.
24. Army Courtesy. 25.
the Army.
Discipline and Respect for the Colors.
26. Some National Traditions.

The

The patriotic spirit which moves the
whole country wril ﬁnd its highest ex
pression in its soldiers—the men who are
assigned to the post of danger and of
honor. They will go all the more will
ingly since they know that behind them
the whole Nation
organizing for the
irit will be
national service. Their
one of patriotic devotion fu
as intense
as that of American armies in previous
'
wars.

a

LESSON NO. 27.
The Spirit oi’ the Service.

to

[issued by the War Department and all rights
to reprint reserved]

soldier and leader, and can work his way
demo
up. _ And this is the real test of
cratic army.
In special sense the National Army
democratic.
great democracy must
always carry on its affairs through chosen
representatives. You are doubtless fa
miliar with this principle as
applied
in time of peace. Now
applied in
time of war. Through
process of fair
,selection the National Army has been
picked to represent all parts of the country
and all groups of the people. Never has
America sent forth an army so truly rep
resentative of the Nation.
There are always pessimists in every
triotism is
generation who insist that
dead or at least decaying.
ey have not
been lacking in recent years. Then
comes
crisis such as now confronts us.
And always the question of patriotism
answered by
free outpouring of effort,
money, and blood on the part of citizens
of all types in ever section of the coun
now going
exact
what
try. This
on—and what will continue to go on with
increasing force until the war is brought
to victorious end.
Everybody Must Help.
Every citizen of the United States now
has or will have certain duties to perform,
certain sacriﬁces to make. The burden
does not rest wholly upon you and other
men who take up arms. It rests in part
also 11 n the men and women who stay
big scale
behin . For modern war on
demands that the whole Nation, in
sense. should go to war. The tasks re
quired of some may be harder than the
tasks required of others, but all of them
are necessary in order to make sure of the
result.
Many manufacturers and workers——
often women as well as men—must give
up their own work and plans in order to
produce war supplies. Those who re
main where they now are—because they
are engaged in some occupation just
as necessary in war as in peace, such as
railroads. and
farming, mining, runnin
the like—must go at their work with re
doubled energy and without expecting
would be great
proﬁts for themselves;
mistake
everyone were taken away
from those necessary lines of effort in
order to join the colors as a soldier. All
must carry heavy burden of taxation.
Certain men—among whom you are
oneT—have been or will be chosen as rep—
resentatives of the Nation to defend our
You
rights and safety on the battleﬁeld.
and your fellow soldiers are selected from
the young men of the country who are
best ﬁtted for military service.
of organizing the- whole
This
or war can not, of course, be com
Nation fprocess
steadily oing
pleted in day. But
on anti the
on. It will necessarily '
have back of
end of the war. You
the
whole coun
you and supporting you
so is and all its wealth.
try—all its
ewiil of the Nation in
Congress spo
the declaration of war: “To brin the
the
termination
to
successful
conﬂict
resources of the country are hereby
pledged.”
a

The Osman.
BULLETIN is publishing a
course of 30 lessons for the benefit of men
selected for service in the National Army as
a practical help in'getting started in the right
way. The lessons are informal in tone and
do not attempt to give bindin rules and regu
lations. These are containc in the various
manuals and regulations of the United States
Army, to which this course is merely intro
ductory. One lesson will be printed each day
until the course is completed.
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CAMPAIGN

T0 URGE BUYING AND

STORING 0F POTATOES

IN HOMES

At a meeting of the retail food com
mittee of the United States Food Admin
istration yesterday it was decided to
start a campaign to cover the months of
October and November, when all the
wholesale and retail grocers of the coun
try will be asked to urge upon the con
sumers the wisdom and advisability
of
buying and storing in their homes pota
toes in sufﬁcient quantities to carry them
over the winter months. The idea back
of this move is that the more general con
sumption of potatoes will affect a saving
in wheat ﬂour and meat.
Seek to Avoid Abnormal Prices.
is the purpose of the committee to
use all its efforts to help avoid a repeti
tion of last winter’s unfortunate eXperi
ence, when potatoes reached an abnormal
ﬁgure, not because of any particular
shortage, butJoecause' the transportation
facilities were not available to move
them as required from the place of pro
duction to consuming localities.
will be issued
General
instructions
later on by those having this campaign
in hand, to teach the consuming public
the proper care of the potato so that sup
plies may be safely carried in the homes
without loss through spoilage.

It

Members of Committee.
The members of the retail food com
mittee are as follows: John H. Schaefer,
president National Retail Grocers Asso
ciation. Davenport, Iowa; R. H. Craw
00.,
American
Stores
ford. president
Philadelphia; W. G. Wrightson. Great
Co., Jersey City,
Atlantic 8:

Paciﬁc\Tea

13, 1917.

APPLICATION OF LAW REQUIRING INSPECTION
BY U. S. OFFICERS OF FOREIGN-BUiLT VESSELS
ADMITTED TO AMERICAN REGISTRY SUSPENDED
BY THE PRESIDENT FOR PERIOD OF TWO YEARS
of any such
that the ship is safe and sea
ship proper ctt'ortis being made to
worthy and tha
comply with the said provision.
>
WOODROW“'II.SO.\‘.
Tan WHITE 11003:,
September7, 1917.
“ Respectfully,
“ E. F. SWEET,
“Acting Secretary.”
The following explanation of the above
is furnished by the Steamboat-Inspection
Executive Order.
Service:
“ The Executive order of September 1,
In pursuance 01' the authority conferred
upon the President oi! the United States b
1916, so far as the inspection of foreign
scction 2 of the act approved August 18, 191 ,
built vessels admitted to American regis
entitled “An act to provide for the admission
try is concerned, extended for one year
of foreign-built ships to American registry for
the foreign trade, and for other purposes," it
from that date, the period within which
is hereby ordered:
such vessels would be required to comply
That the provisions of law requiring survey.
inspection, and measurementby otlicers of the
with all oi.’ the provisions of the Steam
United States 01‘foreign-built ships admitted ‘ boat-Inspection Service. with reference to
' to United States registry under said not are.
inspection.
hereby suspended so far and for such
“ The Executive order of September 7,
he
of time as is herein provided, namely:length
said provisions shail not apply to any such
1917, extends for two years from Sep
toreign~built ship during the period of two
tember 1, 1917, the period after which
years from September 1, 1917, rovided the
Secretary of Commerceis satisﬁe in the case such vessels must comply in all respects
Service
with the Steamboat-Inspection
laws, and during such period the‘provi
IS'. 1.; James D. Casey, Cobb, Bates 8:
survey,
inspection,
requiring
law
sions of
Yerxn (10., Boston, Mass; A. M. Decker,
and measurement by oﬁicers of the United
C. M. Decker & Bros, East Orange, N. .;
States of such vessels are suspended, pro
Cornwell,
G. G.
G. G. Cornwell & Son,
vided the Secretary of Commerce is satis
Washington.
D. C.; John A. Badenoch,
ﬁed in the case of any such ship that the
Park & Tilford Co., New York City;
ship is safe and seaworthy, and that
George E. Lichty, chairman, Smith, Hill
proper effort is being made to comply
00.,
Waterloo, Iowa.
man 8: Lichty
with the said provisions.”
Department
has
The
of Commerce
made public the following general orders
Navigation,
the Steam
to the Bureau of
boat-Inspection Service, collectors of cus
toms, local inspectors, and others con
cerned.
“ Your attention is called to the follow
ing Executive order, by which you will be
governed:

J

NOTICE GIVEN OF PROPOSED PURCHASE OF LONG LIST OF MATERIALS FOR NAVY.
The Bureau of Supplies and Accounts of the Navy Department has issued notice of proposed purchases of the
following matemlals.
Bidders desiring to submit roposals should request the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, New
Department,
Washington, D. 0., to send sch ules covering the material which they propose to aﬁer, giving schedu e numbers.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Quantity.

IAGHIRES.

1464 Lathe ﬁat tum,
1 .....
1
2* by winches
1472 ngms
magdﬁlég?gggﬁeéf
Lathe,verticalturret,24_i.nches
.......
1466 ngégssdrivglmng’ S‘ngle‘spmdle'
1410 “mules
bot-1 vertical sing“?

mm mm
_ , Mass..... “69
_
was mgt‘m'D' C"- “‘3
R. I... .. . . 1408
ew‘port, D‘ C‘" “73
was
“upon:

"

l,
,

Mggglﬂlkgmgggﬁm'w-,
rven""
Machmé ui'iversglgﬁﬁ:g
5. ..... 1470 Mgﬁmggsntmadmg and cattmg'
Miscellaneous
. Charleston,
1,200
pounds.. PhiladelphiaPa..." 1472 Mfgga§$1ﬂgd°welm°slh and
.............. Charleston, ..... 1470 Ron! powerMaughamde............
I

,

,

D

.. ..... o
......
L“ Ann-“‘5’(’OIO'' '

C

.
Insmngt‘m- 11cm “'3

1440 to 1446, inclusive _____ Sept.
1449 to 1451, inclusive____Sept.
1452_____________________ Sept.
1453 and 1454____________ Sept.
1455 to 1467, inclusive _____ Sept.

25,
11,
'18,
11,
18,

1917
1917
1917
1917
1917

do
.. ...............................

1

,

S.
C

'

Dates of openings have been assigned
the following schedules as noted below:
1434_____________________ Sept. 25, 1917
11, 1917
1435 to 1438, InclusiVe___.Sept.
1439_____ ___..- ___________ Sept. 18, 1917

Sch.

D°1ivﬁrgfmvy

1460 Ammetcrs,switchboard
type.......... Miscellaneous.Boston,Mass........ 1474
fuse,cartridgetype,etc.
..... do............. do.............. 1474
Block-‘1.
1461 Brackets,bronzedﬁnish.................... do.........
Bushings,insulating.rubber,hard.. . .
1463 Buttons.Bosch,s ark coll......
.
Cushions,car,rub er..........
1462 1Igniters,magnetos,
etc.,ﬁttings.
l
——
1465

5,300
sq.n .......... o0.............. mo
30............. Brooklyn,N. Y ..... 147i

9

A

MEIEI,expanded,ribbed..............
motor-driven,and
Peelers,
irrigate,
_
ampa
in combinations
andunits:
BﬁlgMé,
n oors.
ll‘rlnitrogtoluol,
grade ................
Ventilators,galvanized
iron...........

Sch.

‘

s.
c

Philadelphia,P8---Furnishingand installingsteelsash ................
andswingdoors,completeWm}
Furnishing material and pain mg .......... . .......... do-------------building_
I
Furnishingandinstallingcast-ironand . .
SW pm
..... do..............
A)
ing material and plastering
ding
sq.it . . . ..... do..............
Furnishiri andinstallinggypsumpre- 73,400
cas,slab?
I
and working term-coma 45,0005q.[t......... do..............
Fltli'lﬂiShID
ace.
leln
a
nd
............... do..............
electric,
Dctonatdl's,
combination 0,000
New“ I°r “50wm‘ mnmo'
{ﬁggfld
Miscellaneous
. PugetSound Wash.
Equipment,laundry.. ................
Glass,sheets,ribbed,ior ventilators,..... do........ Charleston, .....

.
Article.

N

“$5,;

t n“Y

ﬁg,

Mich

ELECTRICAL.
DeI' '

I

.
Quantity.

1459_____________________ Sept.
1460 to 1465, inclusive-._-_Sept.
1466_____________________ Sept.
1467 to 1472, inclusive _____ Sept.
1478_____________________ Sept.

25,
18,
25,
18,
25,

“67
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917

